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The new Victorians
Anne Cutler discovers the joys of scientific correspondence

"MY

------'-,--

Americans are like that. But the
SYdneysider is fast asleep at our tea time,
llnd doesn't get to the office until late in the
evening in Britain when you're dropping off
to sleep yourself!
That's why electronic mail has led us into
a new, more gracious age of communica
tiOll. L;Uit week, for example, I sen.t thc
rel>'Ults of an experiment to a colleague in
Melbourne. Detailed tommentswcre wait
ing for me when 1 got to work the next
morning, I also found the latest message
from a Los Angeles contact with whom I
have been gently arguing a point for what is
now some months.
Similarly, the other day, an agonised
search for a reference elicited a reply from
the Netberlands in half an hour. My col
league in Scotland, who is terse and dismis
sive when telephoned unexpectedly,
produces witty and helpful responses to
electronic requests because he can deal with
them at his leisure, All this is so much more
congenial than the telephone, and so much
quicker than what we electronic
sophisticates now call "snail mail", that one
can properly talk of a n(~w age.
In thiS new age of communiclltion, sci
entists swap ideas as Darwin and Hooker
did: reasonably quickly but not intrusively.
Urgent matters can he dealt with at once;
responses arrive before questions have
fadt~d from memory; correspondence can
take on some of the aspects of cOllversation.
But no Jangling btdls pre-empt our atten
tion; we rcad and respond to e-mail as it
pleases us, not at our correspondent's
convenience. E-mail has made of us new
Victorians.
Of course, it also means that we can now
ignore deadlines even longer than we llsed
to; not just till the collection of the last
appropriate post, but literally right up to the
l<t~t minute. But that's another story.
0

dear HtlOk.er,"
wrote
Charles
Darwin to Joseph
Hooker on 6 March 1844, "~I
will not lose a post in guarding
you against what I am afraid
is ... labour in vain:' This
urgent warning went hy post,
because Darwin had no nptioil:
he had no telephone.
What the Victorians did
have, however, \...·<15 a pretty
efficient postal service, and
they made good use of it. Look
at the fat volumes of Darwin'~
correspondence. Hooker Was
only one of many fellow sci
entists with whom Darwin ex~
changed letters at a rate that
seems to us prodigious. Vic
torian scientists bombarded
one another with ideas. results
and opinions, and all by mail.
By comparison, we write few
such letters. But now, quietly,
a new age of scientific corres
pondence is opening, lind what
has brought it about is a new
kind of mail: elc('tronic miliL
As we know. the tdephone
put paid to letter writin~ as tht· ,~4all of It't/('l:V. The art of' commullication could he about
Victori'lI1s practised it. No
10 make a comeback
point in writing it all down,
finding lin envelope ilnd a stamp, entrusting The Californian's day is eight hours adrift of
the result to the uncertain mercies of who minc. while the Australians are almost
knows how many intermediaries and wait
maximally out of phase with a difference of
ing-even if only a day-for an answer by up to 11 hours. Admittedly, it's probably
the same route. when one can lift the pos~ible to caU Stanford at tea time and find
tel.ephone and get the answer noll'. The your collc<lgue in the lab at 8 am local time.
telephone surely revolutionised scientists'
lives. In particula.r, it facilitated long-dis
tance collaborations, 'YOll don'1 have to stop
doing joint research with your mlleaguc jllst
Sue Birchmore reckons it's worth joining the professionals
becallse one of vou moved from Aberdeen
to Exeter. Or io Stanford or Sydney, for
X)LLEAGUE of mine discovered when they head off home. The syndrome
that matter.
recently that} am, like him, married principally affects workers in air-con
With the spread of the tdephone came a
to it nurs(', "All," he remarked
ditioned offices, and there seems to be a
decline in the standards of the postal ser
vice: bnt that hardlv seemed to matter when gloomily. "Another engineer married to a suggestion that plush furnishin~ and carpets
make matters worse by sheddmg irritating
the telephone was so III uch more . nurse. Passport to a life of poverty, that is."
"Poverty" is perhaps putting it rather fibres into the atmosphere. Very few en
convenient.
strongly-engineerli' pay isn't quite as low gineers are in any danger from thill. No. the
Convenient though it certainly is, how
ever, the telephone 11<1s its negative aspects. as nurses'-but there's no doubt that we health hazards in our working environments
For example. it has a tendency to ring just who deal in pounds force and pounds mas.<; tend to be rather different. as [ realised
when you re on the verge of finall y cracking will oe\,I.'r be as rich as those who deal in when I walked into my office at a previous
a prohlem, the distraction driving what pounds money', and it sometimes runkles.
employer and was confronted bya mouse.
would surely have been the solution right
This is why I have tn admit to a certain Well, "confronted" is hardly the right word;
out of your mind, Or it allows a distant malicious satisfaction over some of the it was dead on its back with its paws in the
colleague to ring you up to discuss one recent health scare:>. For ex;~mple, in my air. What really worried me at the time was
project when you're in the middle of quite innocence I had always vaguely imagined the question of what it died from-and
unrelated discussions with a colleagne that those clinical.looking, plastic-wrapped would I be next?
Anoth('r of the great healtb worries of our
in the lab. Under such circumstances, it "convenience" meals and pre-packed
salads were., if anything, rather more time: heart disease. While marketing exec
is possible to envy the Victorians their lack
hygienic than the scratch-bu.ilt products utives cruise around in Sierras, engineers
of phones.
Moreover, the telephone is hardly an of my tatty kitchen-but I had always pedal pushbikes, thus reducing their risk of
eschewed them on grounds of cost. Now I heart failure (but vastly increasing their
everyday option for international collabora
tions. On the one hand, laboratory budgets discover that Illy economical (or mean) chances of coming to a squelchy end under
attitude mllv actuallv have saved me from a the wheels of a Juggernaut). And while the
in Britain don't stretch to in-depth inter
marketing people are forced to indulge
pretation of a series of experiments at dose of the dreaded-salmonella or listeria.
Then there's this "~ick building syn· in cholesterol-laden business lunches (the
mternational long-distance rates. On the
drome". Workers develop mysterious mal
sacrifices demanded by high office!). we
other hand, when is the right time to caW!
adics---···beadaches, tiredoess, stuffy noses
Anne Cutler, alias eac10@uk.ac,cam.phx, worlls--ior
and so on-which attack them as the v walk Sue Blrchmore is a deSign engineerllvirlg in
the MedicalAesearch CounCil in Cambridge.
into reception, re.lenting only at 5 o'clock Birmingham.

Oh for the ills of the rich
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engineers generally subsist on sandwiches.
No wonder companies offer their highest
paid employees free medical insurance!
They obviously need it: Which of uS care
free engineers and scie.ntists, unencum
bered by the Weightt1f riches, would !\wap
our drawing boards and lab benches for
unhealthy air-conditioned mJiees, dogged
arteries and executive stress?
Well, this engineer for Oil e) given the
chance. The nasty truth remains that the up
market ills may make the. news. but the

discases of poverty kill nuUlY mnre people.
In 1978, if my book· of statistics is to he.
believed;· the delith rate among British
professional men was 77 per cent of tbe
national average for those aged betweeTI 15
and.64 i while that among unskilled manual
workers wasB7 per eenc Their children
fare better \ too. In 1980, infant mortalitv for
the professionals was 8·9 per thousand"live
hirths; for tbemanual workers, it was Hi per
thousand. Being poor can seriously damage
ynur health.
[]

All the fun of the fair
John and Ben Gribbin assess the first Edinburgh Science Festival
ClENCE may at last be penetrating
into the cOnSciOW\.lless of the great
British public-and not just because of
scare stories about London being 8 metres
under water in a few years from now. In
1988. a modest, but significant, scientific
book prize was established, alongside ,lll the
Booker-typc awards that fiction writers
have to share; this year, the great city of
Edinburgh saw the light, and last month
introduced a science festival as a counter
part to its famous festival oIthe arts, If you
missed it, too bad: the festival attracted less
publicity than it deserved south of the
bordec But the good news is that it is
coming back for at least two more years, and
almost certainly will become a permanent
feature of the Scottish cultural heritage.
The wonder is that nobody thought to do
it before. However, it is appropriate that the
idea should surface in Scotland. home of
James Clerk Maxwell, and a country where
education is still taken seriously. Education
is, in fact, only part of the story. The
thinking behind the festival ~<; that science is
a part of daily life, and ought to be
celebrated in the same way that we cele
brate good books or theatre.
We wouldn't want you to run away with
the impression that it was all fUTl and games.
There were plenty of serious talks. dis
cussions and presentations on topics such as
(you've guessed) the greenhouse effect and
genetic engineering. But we visited Edin
burgh for a long weekend simply to enjoy
the science, and, while we studiously
avoided anything too serious, we still found
it impossible to cram in everything we
wanted (0 see and do.
This was the most important achievement
of the festival and the one which points the
way ahead for science festivals in Edinburgh
and elsewhere. People do not, by and large,
go to the other Edinburgh Festival to be
edllcated. They go to have a good time.
Science has for lOO long been stuck with the
image of being good for you, but not much
fun. If science festivals can shatter that
myth, they will be doing more to ensure the
future of science in Britain than any number
of serious lectures on the ozone hole.
Our entertainment carne from comfort
ab.ly familiar sources and from new and
unexpected directions, The Discovery
Dome, perched in the Botanic Gardens,
was a bit of both. It is 11 travelling version of
the kind of "hands on" Stience exhibition
familiar from Bristol's Exploratory and the

S

John Grlbbln is one of New Bcientist's consultants.
Benis his 12-year-old son.

Science Museum's Launch Pad, "Mobi.le~' .•
we thought, must mt!an "inferior". If atiy~
thing. it was better: the tcnts housing the
exhibition made it more circussy; almost all
the exhibits were in working order;,md
there were some new items (to us), includ
ing a hvpnotically obsessive rotating disc
filled with viscous fluid and revealing' pat
terns of smooth and turbulent flow.
That wasn't the only surprise. We made
what we thought would be a duty l~al1 on a
primary science fair \ prepared to look
condescendingly at the work of our junio!);.
We found that 40 schools had constructed
exhibits. Not onlv were the exhibih
themse lves impreSSive and interesting, for

pi. .,It\cast, thc()ne, wllkhi satisfie,dth() .
quizm.lster, Itis(thevdaimed,ananagram
formedfrQmthe initlallettcrSbfNe\v York
and the first pal'tl)fL<.mdon; l:ommemorak
il1g the joint developmentqfnyl(lnby
researchers in the US and Britain:
Up popped it senior. merrihe.r.of ahe
audience to dispute this. According to his
version, the original plan of the inventor
was to christen. the .new. fibre "nulon".
When .it was dil:icoveredthat the name: had
already been registered, it was changed
as little as possible, replacingthc"u"
with a "y".
After much debate, thc"/'tfY-LON" ver"
SiOTI. Was agreed 10 he corr~tfor tile
purposes of the qo.i:t:. withapleaJQr fllttll(!T
lllfnrmation fmm'lmyonewho!1asitWe,'d
be as interested as the nrganiserstokn9W
the ful! story!
.
The perspicacity of thcllrganiscrsw<ls
clearly demonstrated at our last "official"
port of call, the Science Book Fair,held.in
the Albert Thompson Hall of Heriot"W
University, Instead of simply filling the
phlcc with boring butworthysciel1tific
tomes, the festival had found rootl1 for an
exhibition on space and a section devoted to
sdence fiction: "Space andsciellce fiction"
was, indeed, a theme for a seriesof talks and
workshop5linked to the bOQkfair.Andibe
appropriateness nfEdinburgh as a venue for
such a festival was confirmed by another
surprise. Our highest high light \vasa visit to

example, a working model of a swirtg
bridge; but Linlithgow Primary School,
several steps ahead of the national media,
had produced a special edition of: a news
paper. Primary Press. reporting the event,
And, sitting in 011 a scienee quiz involving
secondary schools. we were delighted tl")
be plunged into. the midst of a scientific
COil trovers}'.
What, the teams were asked, istheorigin
of the word "nylon"? Two of .theJollf
competing schoolsinthe finalround.ofthe
cQmpetition (nail-bitingstuft....Witht~e
seoresnearlylcve\) gave tbe righLart5wer;" .f(:stivallsctf
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Experimenting with computers

you

1.1

The possibilities are endless, as Walter Benenson explains
hear a lot ahout how

I)erso~al

computers are gomg to revo utlomse
,
teaching at all levels, but usually the
i dajm~ arc vague. and few real examples are
I,: given. After -reading an article or hearing
a talk 011 the subject. can you actually
i

envisiou how to introduce computers into
your da~>;es'! Well. you will find below a
series of experiments in Nc\vtonian physics
which will make it clear how computers
c<ln he used in teaching. They represent, of
course, just a sample of what can be done.
[ am l.ure that. after reading this. you will
have many ideas of your own.
{1} Gali/eo's Tower of PiSll experiment
In this experiment vou take a small
portable computer (say, a Zenith
SupersPort) and a large bulky older model
(perh,q)s ;111 rBM AT) to the top of a
building. The students can either take part
. in thi~ experiment or observe it from the
I street. l1Je object is to show that both
, computers take the same time to fall from
the building and hit the ground independent
of their ma~s or memory size, as predicted
by Newton's theory of gr<lvit<ltion.

(2) Coefficiem ofsimic and sliding friction
This experiment takes no special equip

ment other than the standard computer
work-room which Clln be found in most
universities in the US. These moms are
filled with desks on which various comput
ers <Ire placed for the students to use. In the
procedure for this experiment one needs
smdents with strong backs because the idea
is to tip the desk and measure the angle at
whi(:h the computer slides off. This angle is
related to the coefficient of friction for the
computer-desk interf<lce, !',d, by the rela
tion ft.:d = tan O.
The sWdents shmlld experiment with all
the computers in the room t(l see if the
coefficient depends on the size of the
computer or its model. Turning the hard
discs on llnd off is another mteresting
exer"ise for students. Can they devise a way
to find the coefficient of sliding friction?
(3) Spring constants (lnd simple harmonic
mOtion

Walter Benenson works in the Cyclotron Laboratory at

The spiralled up cord which connects the
keyboard to the computer makes an ex
cellent spring. First the students should
hang the keyboard from the side ofthe desk
and determine the displacement of the

Michigan Siale University .n the U5:_.............._ __

spring. Look up the weight of the keyboard

;ENIG1\tA_ _--,
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Double, double.

II
I.
I

by Susan Denbam
number ,111 the board

WROTE all odd

und asked the elm;" how many numbers
itself) could
be made -by wriliug exactly the same digits
but in different orders. (for example, if the
number had been 50S I. tbe answer would
havc bcen nine. namely 5051. 5015, 5105,
5150,5501,5510,1055, 1505 and 1550.;
Clever Dick !!Ol the rigllrai'lSwer immedi
atelv. so to kcep himhusy J told him to
repeal the exercIse with exactly double my
om~inal number.
':that just doubles the number of ways,
Miss," he reported.
1 told him to doubleagaifl~lld repeat the
exercise, alldagain he reIXlrtcd "That dou
hie. lhenumber of ways yet again, Miss."
S9 1 told him to double the numher yet
again and to repeat the cxerdse with the
! four -figure answer.
Hit's doubled Ihe number of ways agaili,
Miss,"he replied and, as.always,lic was
quite tight.
What number did I write on (he bOard?
(inC.IUdin~ the originu! n.umber

I

I
i

A £10 book lOken will be awarded to the
sender of tht' first correct solutioll opened Ofl

Tlwrsday 18' May. Please send entries to
Enigina 511, New Sciemist,King's Reacl!
Tuwt'r, SlIlmfQrti Street, umdo/l SEI 9£S.
Tllf! Editor's decisiollis final; 'f!iiI·winner of
Enigma 50S. ",4 cO/(JUrluldecejllioll", was
1.. H. ROllghley of Willdlesham ill Surrey.

Answer to Enigma 508

. A colourfulde.t;t;ption
'. Miss WbeeHook therl>l~te C,D,F.O ,B, A,

•. '~. The

tOl.iris~sthoughtthey . WeT(:

.route E;A,B;O;f',P! ('.

taking

in the manual. The spring constant is given
bv k=WIx, where W is the weight and x is
Hie displacement. Now the student should
get the keyboard oscilluting up and down
like a yoyo. The frequency of osc~lIation
should be given by f=2rr(kfm) I!~. The
student can repeat the whole exercise with
the computer itself rather than the
keyboard.
(4 J Circular motiOlI.
. Once the spring constant of the caNe has
heen determined, many experiments are

possible. For example, the keyboard can be
whirled around the head of the student and
the displacement measllred. The object is to
show that the displacement is enough to give
the required centripetal force. Circlllar
motion of this type is also useful to dem
onstrate the idea of elastic limits. For this
purpose the computer can be whirled
around the head of the student faster and
faster until the cable breaks. and the elastic
.
limit can be determined.
I believe that the reader will have bv this
time realised that there is an endless nUlnber
of uses for the computer in the classroom. I
would like to emphasise thilt student re
action to the experiments I have described
has been enthusiastic. In my experience no
set of experiments has ever motivated the
stlldents as these ones have. Manv students
voluntarily repeat the course a-nt! some
times show up just to watch and help.
Next time, I shall go into the use of
computers in experiments in biology and
rocket science,
0

UNESCO, energy and a plague of dormice
Anotber round~up from Westminster

THlSTLE DIARY

MANY

MPs,
and from
\\Ufflll
alI parties.
~.
never approved of
lIe• •- .
Margaret Tlmtch
'........
er's decision
to
follow the US and
pull
out
of
UNESCO.
Now
that the director
of that
general
Tam DalyeU M P organisation is the
distinguished form
er vice-chancellor of the University of
Granada. the Spanish minister Dr Fl~deriw
May'or, there is no excuse for not getting
back in double-quick time.
Mayor recently addressed the Par
liamentary and Scientific Committee with
great success. His audience induded Sir
WaIter Bodmer, Sir John Kingman. Sir
David Pbillips, and the director of the Royal
Institution, John Thomas .
UNESCO is currently carrying out four
inter-governmental scientific programmes
on the environment and natural resources,
First, there is the International Geological

lit!::.:.'

Correlation Programme, which seeks to
investigate those aspects ofthe Earth's crust
that have a direct bearing on the distrihution
of mineral and fuel resources. Secondly.
there is an interdisciplinary ecological pro
gramme geared towards the rational
management of terrestrial and aquatic eco
systems. Thirdly, the Inte.mational Hydro
logical Programme seeks to identify the
basis for the rational. IOIl~-term manage
ment of water resources. Fmallv, there is a
range of activities under the Illtergovern
menwl Oceanographic Commission, aimed
at defining the mechanisms governing the
oceans and their resources, their effect on
the climate. assessment of marine pollution
and so on.
Althou~h Britain has continued to help in
the oceamc programme, we should ~et back
into the full flow of UNESCO a(.1JVities. I
believe that the MPs prese.nt at Mayor's
speech will be urging the Cabinet to do so.
DAVID SHAW, the Conservative MP for
Dover. bas asked an interestin~ ~uestion of
Michael Spicer. the energy mlnlster: what
would be the estimated size of a wind park

F
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with an output capacity of 1200 MW? (An SPARE 11 thought for
11~1£l)IIr'\.o manllgedto !i~eSky.TV;
output ofl20() MW iscumparable with that I
Christopher Harding,
~ after' seyeral. .week~; and
. ~ ~~~
having . brl'lttght in pro
of a pressurised-water reactor of the type 1 chairman of British Nuclear
fessionalhclp, he has finall~'
being built at Sizewell).
Fuels. Harding used to take
Spicer told him that the Department of a certain amount of pleasure in recounting managed to get the system w(lrking;
Technically, he tells us, the 'pictures arc
Energy's estimate is that the land area the fact that,. were his company to replace
required for a wind farm with an installed Calder Hall, its ageing nuclear power sta- . excellent. Unfortunately, he aQds, ~he pro
capacity of 1200 MW ' t be between 110 tion at SeI1afield, with a coaHired plant, it grammes were pretty dire. aparHrom the.
and 140 square miles
to 370 square would run the risk of breaching the site's news>channel and a surprisingly good batch
kilometres}, although "there is still consid
health and safety regulations in respect of of films last Sunday,
erable uncertainty about this".
airborne radioactivity.
The biggest surprise of all, however, was
At this very moment, within the Depart
Puzzled? Read on. Coal is hcwnfromthe the discovery thaLthe British government
ment of Energy's research and development ground. It contains impurities. These in
and taxpayer are helping to pay for Sky. The
programme on wind energy, Spicer and his elude naturally occurring radioactive com
first commercial he saw had' William
colleagues are examining the implications pounds.. Combustion releases ash into the Woollard in a long and obviously expensive
and public acceptability of wind farms, They air which contains radioactivity. This is . filmlet extolling the virtues of the British
are also looking at constraints on Britain's deposited On the ground and can get into the Army's wmk in conserving the environ·
total wind energy resource that would be human food·chain via plants.
ment-by planting.trees in the vast areas of
imposed bv such significant environmental
Times are a changin'. The National countryside used t.o train people: to kill and
[]
factors as national parks. areas designated Radiological Protection Board recently be killed.
as being of Olltstanding natural beauty, and publi~hed its latest review of the radiation
urban land. The sooner the results are exposure faced by Brits. It noted that earlier
Af<~rER junk.maiJ and junk fax; we now
published the better, if only to stop people assessments of the radiation dose from "fly .t"\. have to report a more insidiousthreat:
suggesting that estimable wind projects ash" discharges had been "!lppreciably junk telex. like many others, we were.
could provide a soft option to nuclear overestimated", The average dose from this disturbed to receive a telex last month'
power.
source is now put at a tiny 0·1 microsieverts. informing us that a Russian nuclear sub
*
*
To put that in perspective, the nverage marine had sunk offthe toast of Norwav.
I RATHER thought that Robert Mac- radiation dose from all radioactive sources Ahnost as disturbing was the message at
Lennan, the Social and Liberal Democrat is 1·5 miHisieverts.
tached:'''How will that special relationship
As a result of the NRPB's reassessment, fare'? Follow the stars on In5ight and see
representing Caithness and Sutherland. was
on to good ground when he highlighted a building a coal station to replace Calder what the [nsight astrologer foretells about
curious omission from the Atomic Energy Hall is no longer officially a health hazard
your love life and the love lives of those. near
and dearto you . . ."
0
Bill going through parliament. He referred allofwhichscems rather hard on Harding. 0
to the lack of any provision to make good a
NClDENTAll Y, given that Harding
defect in the legislation under which the UK
ATS, we are sorrY to say. come in for
some rouah treatment In France-at
Atomic Energv Authority handlescolltT!1cts . has done much to encourage gre.ater .
and consultancy work. and the fruits of its openness at British Nuclear Fuels, we were least when il comes to well-known phrases
a little alarmed to see a recent full·page and sayings. Hence, A frog in the throat"
research and development.
Maclennan was not only making a adver~isement. pl~ced ~y BN~to pr~mott; its becomes "A cat in the throat" and, worse,
constituency point for Dounreay when he Sellafleld ExhibitIOn Centre. fhe advertise
"Another fish to fry" becomes" Anothex
told the House that the staff of the AEA ment states: "There's plenty to see and do cat to whip".
for all the family and it's all completely
But none of this Gallic wisdom can
represents a unique national resource
0 explain a problem that Im& been bothering
comparable with our resources of coal, oil, undercover." What can this mean'!
particle physich;ts recently. that is, how did
and gas. It has increasingly expanded into
non-nuclear research and development. I 1 FULL marks to PIG (UK), a company a cat end up in the French sector of LEP, the
wonder what the very alert Public Affairs
based in London, for being quick to big accelerator being built at CERN near
Department of the AEA will have to say latch onto the possibilities of concern about Geneva'! The cat was 100 metres below
about the bill~or are they constrained as the ozone layer..The company has an
ground, lurking beneath some. apparatus.
public employees? They should be entitled nounced that It .IS launchlOg the Dust How did it get there? The only access isb}' .
to their say,
Bunny, an electrostatk: wiping mitt for use lift (with controls 1·5 metres above the i
in the printing, photographic and computer tlooc), by stairs (with heavy doors to open
•
*
ARE WE about to suffer aplague of edible industries. This, a press release says, "will and close) or by the open shaftilOOmetreli
dormice? I douht it. However, you ought to reduce significantly the need for aerosols deep, down whichequipmenf is lowe r-ed ,
know that, in the Commons last month, (and the rdease of CFCs into the at
Perh<lps someone was testing the eat's
Ron Davies, the labour MP for Caerphilly, mosphere)" in those industries, though it ability to land on its feet, On the other
doesn't quite explain how. Interestingly, hand, it could, of .coun;e, havc.been
asked Richard Ryder, the agriculture min
ister, how often during the past three years the fabric from which the mitt is made was Sc.hrOdinger's, which would explain every
he has issued licences to trap them.
developed for PIG by the chemical come thmg.
0
Rvder told Davies that licences to trap pany DuPont the world's largest manufac
turer of CFO.
edib1e dormice were is.<;ued on four occa
0
EANWHILE, at another part of the
sions between 1986 and 1988, under section
.' .' LEP ring, this time 150 metre~ below
FEW years ago there was a joke ground, researchers building an experiment
16(3) of the 1981 Wildlife and Countryside
circulating among secondhand car known as ALESPH were rash enough to
Act. The licences were issued to occupiers
salesmen. What's the difference between stage nn open day last mOllth:Bymid~
of commercial forests where this non
indigenous animal-a foreigner, perish the herpes and a Russian car? Answer: you afternoon. people were queuin& for 30
thought--was causing "serious damage", It have a chance of getting rid of the car. Now, minutes or more to go down the"plt" to see
was a condition of each licence that the for some reason or other, there's a similar some of the sophisticated equipment that
number ofanimals taken should be repnrted joke circulating among broadcasters; physicists delight in.
.
What's the difference between Sky TV and
to the ministry.
So were they suitably awestruck by ·the
Solemnly, Ryder gave details. In 1986, the Loch Ness monster? Some people claim hardware, costing several millions of Swiss
0 francs ;md comprising some of .the most
one licence was issued, and four of the to have seen the monster.
brutes were taken. Nineteen-ei~hty-seven
sensitive detectors around,? Apparendy
was annus mirabilis, when the first licence
o BE fair, jokes often give an exag nat. It seems that, for most {1i:9ple;the
yielded 43 dornlice--a real plague-and the
geratedpicture of what ishappe.ning. simple experiments in physics are still toe
second 14. In 1988, the daIlger seemed to Feedback is happy to report that, having .best. The main attractiQnptQvedtp.bethe
have been averted, as one licence was issued described in some detail the problems our impressive echo,witheveryonedappihgot
and only six of the creatures were taken.
resident eiectrQnics expert encountered in.. shouting at. the bottom of the. sh{lftuf1-d
Forgive me asking,b\ltdo edible dormice installing a dish aerial (Feedbackc.4 March); waitingfQt; the soum:i t()bqun~t!jja:ekfrom
really do "serious damage" totherealm? [] we now kuowof at least one person who has the cover at the top.
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